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ÜBOItAB No^yOLpifTEEBS.

Volunteers W&l be accepted and counted on the
V oluTvL present call up to the last practical

4"'“nfbetore men are accepted and

h -h tave not filled their quotas, arei urged to do
h

roKe All lime that can possibly be given
i°.f. titowed, bat the draft will commence as

sftir the Sth of September as possible,
will be given and government bounty

■aid to volunteers until furiberorders
R* order of Capt. B. I. Dodge, A. A. P. M.

,

Bv ?Te ALEX. M. LLOYD,
irtaerei. & piw Mar j7th Dist. Pa.

How A* Editor Lives Ckbap.—The present

it .es 0f all the necessaries of life developes avast

amount of economical resources that have hereto-

fore remained unknown. Choking a dog to death

«iih hotter is said not to be the only way in which

he mav be killed ; but those who desire: to, escape

iUC h »'death may follow the plan of the editorof

ih e Kinderhnok' Sough Xotes, who says:—"‘Our

hotter and milk, since we have reduced the thing

M a system, only costs us 28 cents a week ! We

U... a pint of milk a day, for which we pay four
The milk is skimmed twice a day, and

the'cream thus obtained is sufficient to give two

churnings a week. The butter, properly moulded,

hi pn a plate, and even- meal-time a panto-

mimo'is gone through with representing the act of

taking hotter and spreading it. What butter Is

left over at the end of the week is taken to the
store and sold at 45 cents a pound.”

pent*-

I‘ainfcl Accident.—The Lewistown Zteme-
fays that oil Thursday afternoon las? Albert

Long and Kirk H,
‘

M'Clintic, the former hged 13
and the latter 11 years, were out on a gunning

.■xcurMon hi the fields east of .town.. As might
liave been expected, (boys of that age rarely be-
ing capable of exercising the caution so necessary

guard against accidents,) Long fired at a pigeon
ai the very moment that M’Clintic happened to lie
within range of his gun. The consequence was,
the latter received nearly the whole charge of shot
in the back part of his head. Strange to,say, he
was able to run to the nearest house, but there fell

exhausted. He was brought to the residence of
hi. father,' and his wounds were dressed by,Dr.

skull, though badly bruised,
was not fractured, and it is believed none of the
shot passed through the bone. He lay in a very
critical condition for several days, bat is now
rapidly recovering.

Fatal Accident.—William Ullery, brakeman
on the Emigrant Train on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, was instantly killed on Saturday morning
te«i. It appears that he was standing on top of
the cars as the train approached Petersburg, and
not observing the bridge which crosses the track
ai that point, his head was struck by the timbers
with such force ns to cause his almost instant
death. His remains werebrought to the residence
of his brother-in-law, Major B. M. Morrow, in this
place, and were buried in the Jackson graveyard
on Monday. Deceased was about 25 years of
age, and was a son of Mr. John Ullery, of Blair
township, this county.—Standard.

How ark Tod, Harry ?—Sherman has flanked
Hood, split his army and “licked him,” ns the
b hoy* say. Maj.-Gen. John Morgan has been
met by his match, got himself beautifully whipped
and killed. All this has happened within the
past ten days, and within the same length of time
Harry lock has replenished his store, in this
place,, with a large assortment of ready-made
clothing and gents’famishing goods,,for fall and
winter wear, allof which will be sold at reasona-
ble prices. He does not profess to undersell eve-
rybody else in his line, but he promises to give
everybody the worth of their money in well-made
clothing. Call at his store, on Main street, and
see for yourselves.

Bobbeht. —A neat operation was performed by
some expert thief at the Provost Marshall’s Oflice,
in Hollidaysbnrg, last week. A volunteer from
l.cwistown had been sworn into the service from
Mifflin county, and his bounty, $3OO, was handed
t« Captain Lloyd, who enclosed it in an envelope
in lie delivered. The Captain laid the envelope
on the table and turned round to attend to some
business. Scarcely an instant of. time elapsed,
when the Captain reached for the money, but it
was gone, and neither thief nor money has since
been heard of. •

B®“ The Bowling Green, Ind., correspondent
of the Cincinnati Commercial writes as follows of
a hard shell Baptist down that way: Old Elias” is°f the hard shell Baptist persuasion—-
otherwise know as the forty gallon Baptists.Lncle Elias is a farmer, and a preacher. Ifthereis anything that Uncle Elias does .delight in, it is 'in expounding the Gospel, But his congregation
have: their own peculiar views about the propriety
of sitting underthe droppings of the Sanctuary everySunday, and listening to the endless repetitions ofthe same'sermon, and prefer the attractions of a
squirrel-hunt ora horse race. Uncle Elias U re-duced to the necessity of shrewd expedients for se-
curing a congregation, and occasionly indulged
in the pious fraud j>f causing it to be,“uprated”
around that sdme brother from “ furrin parts”will elucidate the kontty point* of the Baptist the-ology on the ensuing Sabbath. The foreignpreacher does not come, and after thecongrega-
tion assembles, the inevitable Elias arises, re-
quests Jackson to “ lead off with that ’ere hymehe.leam’t down in Orange County,” and proceeds
to inflict upon the unwilling hearers the same oldsermon. •

J®P"Rehear that during the late visit of the
rebels to Hagerstown, Md., they pioceeded to the
county jaU and released therefrom fait Cramerwho wwconfined there for deliberately shooting
Victw Wright daring a quarrel between the par-Ues about a woman kept by the latter. When
t* T*oels left Hagerstown they took Cramer with
them, but on reaching Williamsport he deserted
them and returned to Hagerstown, where he pre-

himself at the jail to the county sheriffand
j~“!“ *° be recommitted, asserting that hewould

be,d—d if be would go with such a set cf cut-
throats.” Ho was accordingly assigned to his old
quarters, and iu November will be tried upon the
charge of murder.— WashinylonSlar.

SW*A Wisconsin exchange, on the faith of aprivate letter, says that 'times are awful "bard inpanada. No business done, wages not sufficient
to pay oM ’ and almost impossible to get work

The country is overrun with ske-daddle™ from the United States, and thousands of
vapadian* are leaving for the States to procure
***• ■■

-.irr—-

Tun Death of John Mondan.-Thc news ofthe rebel ratdrir John Morgan, |s a welcome itemnot that we glorym the death of a sinner, hot rath-er that he wogld turn and live as becometh a manand a citizen.l Bnthe has gone, and an awfulaequnt-there- is for him to settle. .Probably nomajn m the rebel army did sp much mischieftptM to mjiih desolation, committed more coldblooded and inhuman mnrdefs, than did JohnMorgan. He was a first class land pirate Gen
at Ball* Gap reports on-the 4th inst., havlmg surprised, defeated and killed Johp Morgan

at Greenville. Morgan’s force botnmbered thatof the Union General, but the surprise was com-pile- Killed and wonnded .rebels were scatteredalong the road for miles. Morgan’s staff wascaptured, and about seventy others. Fifty werekilled and about one hundred wounded This isanother addition to. the victories over which werejoice, and for which to retnrii thanks to God.—Th)S is what may be termed the rebellion makingheadway—to its bitter end.

on*y important news from Europe isthei'decline- of faith,in United’States bonds for
sotne reasons not very clearly understood. Thedifficulties between Lgypt and the United. Statespave been adjusted. : The British authorities hadissued an order prohibiting American beligerents
to enter any port for i the purpose of dismantling
or for sale. - s.

SHERIFF.
■fir|s. Tjubunk :—We desire tio announce to the

.vour paper, that Mr. Martin Bechtel,- of
HoUHlaysburg, will be a candidate for Sheriff of
Blair'County at thecoming election. Mr. Hcchtej
is an honest, intelligent man, arid would make a
very competent officer. Besides, he has claims
upon tbs voters ot this County which should not be
lightly passed over. In the Fall of 18(>1 he volun-teered to fight the battles of his country, and re
moined in the service until after the battle of Get-
tysburg, where he lostan arm, and became thereby
incapacitated for further active duty. He is now
at home, .crippled for life, and is unable to secure a
livelihoodby labor. Every principle of gratitude,
honor and -patriotism demands that we should take
care to reward our crippled heroes for their sacri-
fices and bravery. Tosave ourState from invasion,
and our homes from desecration, he peri lea his life,
and lost a limb, and we very riiuch mistake the
patriotism of the people of Blaircounty if they per-
mit his noble services to:go unrewarded, now that
they have an opportunity of testifying their grat-
itude. We also ask you to publish, the following
card ofMr. Bechtel, containing his written consent
to become a candidate.

MANY CITIZENS.

At the solicitation of numerous citizens, without
distinction of Party; I hereby consent to become
a candidate for Sheriff of BlajT comity, at the
coming election, and if elected Twill perforin the
duties ofthe office to the best of htv nbilltv.

r . M. l! BECHTEL.
HoHidayeiurg, June 27, ISfif.

Tobacco and Cigars, . Tobacco and Cigars.
I’qbaceo and Cigars, Tobacco and Cigars,
I’obacco and Cigars, Tobacco and Cigars,

Spectacles.
Sjtectacles,
Spectacles.

Perfumery and Notions, Drugs ami Medicines.
Perfumery and Notions, Drtigs and Medicines
Perfumery and Notions, Drugs and Medicines.

Together with a splendid stock of Trusses and
Supporters and all goods found in a first class
Drug Store. For sale cheap fun cash at the Drug
Store of ' A, Kot:sii,

Second door'trom the comer’of Virginia and
Annie Streets. Altoona.

Fike! Fire ! I—Do not risk your property any
longer to the mercy of the flames, hut go to’ Kerr
and have him insure you against loss by fire,—
He is agent for thirteen different companies
among which are some of the best in the United
States.

Altoona, July 21,-tf.

SAILEGAS ASS HAIL SCHEDULE.
TRAINS ARRIVE ANDJOEPA iff

Baltimore Express West arrives 7.15 Xj1.,1ihv,.57.;15 a.M.Phftadul’a “ ■■ 8.00, ■■ ■ s.eo
Fast Lino “ “ 8.201*. 11. sl6 P.SI.
Mail Train “

’■ 7.00 •• 7. is ■■
Express Train East “ 9220 E. M.. leaves 9.40 P. M
Fast Line •• 1.15 A.M.. 1.20A.M
Mail Train •• “ .7.60 “ 8.10 “

Through Accom. “ * 11.25 • - n 4r, ■■

Trains on Hollidayaburg Branch ;run to connect with
Express Trains West. Mail Train East and West and Thro’
Accommodation Train East.

Trains on Tyrone A Clearfield Branch and B«ld Eagle
Valley R. R. rnn to connect with Express Train West andMail Train East and West.

AltuoxA, May IBth, 1864,
MAILS ARRIVE:

Washington, Baltimore A Harrisburg arriveat 7:20. A.M,
Philadelphia arrives at - -

. s :O5. ■■

Pittsburgh, (through,) - • - - 7 : 55. ■■
ilollidayslmrgh, - - ■ &40. A.M. A 6:50, P.M,
Western Way, - .... 11:25.A.M.
Eastern Way, - - -

-
. 7:05, P.M.

MAILS CLOSE:
Eastern IVay and through, - . 7.40. A.M.
Western Way and through, - - 7:50, “

Iloltidaysburgh. . . . - .
. 7; 50, “

Western, through, ......6.-40, P.M.
Hbllidayaburgh. - -

- - - - 6:40. “

Eastern, through, - - ' - . - 7:20, *■
MiCOffice hours from fiitS, A.M.. to 7:4a, P.M.; an Sun-

day from 7:45 to8:45, A.M.
G.W.PXITON, P.M.

DIED.
In this place, on the let lost., JAMES A. OLANDING,

aged 88 years, 2 months and 14days.
Inthis place, on Tuesday, Sept. 7tb, Mrs ELIZABETH

STOUCU, aged 73 years. :

Notice to teachees —An ex-
aminationof teacherg, for the 11 Schools in Logan

township, will be hold in Loudonsyille, Sept. 24th, 1854,
commencing at 9 o'clock* A. M.

, All applicants are expected to be In attendance.
By order of the Board,

DA.VID RQBESON, Secretary.
!Altoona, Sept. 10. 1864.-st.

Ji'lUjlT TREES' 4ftIP** i

THE UNDEESIGNEI) will sell
at Public Sale, on the Iburth day of November. 1864*'til* entire stock of YQDNQ FRUIT JKEES. now growing

in kis nursery. near consisting of Apple* Peach,
Pear* Plum, Apricot and such other Fruit Trees as are
generally found in * nursery. Sale to commence at 10
irclock, A. H.. on the 4th ot November and continue until
all Trees are sold. : R. B. TAVLOR.
Sept. 10, 1864.-2m. Nuntry man.

i PRIVATE SALE
! r.-' <Of -U
VALUABLE REAL ESTAXEI
The subscriber swill offer

at Private Sale, the.following Real Estate, Id East
Ward, Altoona,

ONE LOT OF GROUND,
on the corner of Annie and Rebecca streets, having there*
on erected a one and a half story -
! FLASK AND FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
With basement story attached. Rydrafit water and ail
Other conveniencesnecessary* f

-j The above property hr suitable ,for h store room and
dwelling honse.
! Also,a lot of ground adjoining jtlie first described lot.
On Rebecca street, having tlieroou Erected a
! FRAME DWELLING JJOVSE AND
1 FRAME STABLE.

Theabove described property will be sold cheap formash, or part cash and the remainder secured byjndgment'note.;
; Possession will be given iu me u>onth from sale.

;jBept.mm. 8; MV VooVKoK\Jg<nt.

XTOTICE TO GAS UONSUMERS.—113 On and, after SepktAxr 15£A, 1861, the price of Gi»
will be |3,60 per 1000 cuhiefeet. Ou shot off ir bifla kre
inot paid .within 0 daja after prufcutation.
!; By order ofBoard of Manage™,

B. F. BOSK, Sue. <f TmtE

MEN AND BOYS’ COATS, of every
styla and color, of good quality, at

/ . . * LADGHMAN’f

A FINE ASSORTMENT OP OVER-
COATS cgn he found at 'LADGHMAJTB

BAGS! RAGS 1! IRAGS!!!
riASH paid for RAGS, at BABY’S
\V MILLINERY STORE, Virginia St.,Altoona.
7ana, »,88#*-ly.

“
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HOSTETTEK’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BTFTEBSi

A pare end powerful Tonkv corrective end alterative, of
wonderful efficacy in disease of the .

STOMACH, LITER AND BOWELS.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General

Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Consli-
. atipn, Colic, Intermittent fevers, Cramps and

Spasms, and all Complaint* of either ben,
arising from Bodily Weakness, whether

inherent id the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative
iu its nature enters into the composition ofHGSTETTBE’B
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral of any kind; no deadly botanical element; no
fiery excitant; but it is.a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest and mild-
est ot nO diffusive stimulants.'

It is w.dl to be forearmed against disease, and*so far as
the human system can be.protected by human means
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmo-
sphere, Impure water and otherexternal causes, HOBTET
TIER’S STOMACH BITTERS may be relied on as a safe-
guard.

In districts infected with; fiver and Ague, has been
onnd infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a reme-
dy, and thousands who resort to it tender apprehension of
an attack, escape the scourge; and who neglect
toavail themselves of its protective qualities iu advance,
are cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medi
cine. Fever .and Ague patients, after being plied with
quinine for months In vain, until fairly saturated with
that dangerous alkaloid, are* not uhfrequeutly restored to
health within a few days by the use of HOSTETTER’SBITTE&S. *

Thu weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works
wonders iu cases of Dtspepbuand iu less confirmed forms
of Indigestion. Acting as i: gentle and painlessappericut,
as well as upon the liver, it. also invariably relieves the
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di-
gestive and seuretive organs;

Persons offeeblehabit, liable toiVcrvous Attacks, Isoxcnct
of Spirits and Pits ofLanguor., find prompt and perma
nent relief from the Bitters.; The testimony on this point
is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Blixious Ooiio is immediatelyaxuaged by,
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resort-
ing to it, the return of the complaint may be prevented

As a General Tonic, HOSTETTEE’S BITTERS produce
effects which must be experienced or witnessed before
they can be fully appreciated. In cases of Constitutional
Weakness, Premature Decay and Debility-and Decrepi-
tude arising from Old Aob, Itexercises the■electric influ-
ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it oper-
ates as ft delightful invigorant When the powers of na-
ture are relaxed,- it operates to re-enforce and' re-estab-
lish it.

Last, bat not least, it is The only Safe Simulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and innocuous materials, andentirely fre£ from the acid elements present more or less
in all the. ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally, and, it may
bo truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as UOSTETTBR’S BITTERS.

Prepared by UOSTKTTRB A SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sold by alrDruggisU, Grocers and Storekeepers every-

where.

HELMBOLD’S
Genuine Preparationsf

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a Positive
and Speed Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Gravel and Dropsical Swellings.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and’ex-
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, by which the
Watery or Calcereous depositions, and all Unnatural En-
largements are red uced, as w ell as Pain and

HELMB&LD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ofDissipa-

tion, Eearly Indiscretion ofAbuse, attended with the fol-
lowing symptoms:—

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing.
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror ofDisease, Wakefulness.
Dimness ofVision, ' Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body.
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on the Pace,

Pallid Countenance,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi-

cine invariably removes, soon follows
Inpouncy, fhtuity, I&Uptic FiU;

In one of which the Patient may expire.
Who can say that they areuot frequently followed by

those M lHrefolPiseasev*
“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering.
butnos* wnj. cox* *ss xh*nsoosssor tbs nra&vx asiluhs

Jnd Melancholy Jkath* by Cbnsumptum bear ample wit*
ness to the Truth of the assertion.

The Omstiiution once affected with Organic Weaknen
requires the aid of Medicine to Strengthen and Isrigorale
the System, 1 ‘ .t"
which Hxlxboip’s 3SXTEACT BUCHU invariably does.

A Trialwill convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEALES—FEMALES.
InMany Affectiob» peculiar to Amain the Bxtxact

Bocbc la mieqoaled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulnee*, orSnppraaalan ol
Customary Eradiations, Ulcerated orBeinbona irate o>
the Uterus Lenchorrhcea or Whites, Sterility,andfor *ll
complaints incident to the sex; whether arising train In
discretion, Habits ofDissipation or in the , - T

DECLINE OB CHANGE OPIIEE

Take no More Balsam, Mercury, ortmf/eatam Medicine
for unpleasant and dangerous dtteasss.

UELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
BOBU WASH CUBES

SECRET DISEASES
In sll their Stages, At little Expense.
Little orno change in Diet. No inconvenience.

And noExpoture.
It cahses a frequent dectee and; gives strength to Uri-

nate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and
Caring Stricture. of the Urethra,allaying Painand Inflam-
mation, eo froqnent iothe clase of diseases, and expelling
aU lHeeaied and mmout Matter.

TBoceuraa tnroa Thobsaitos who un mu tin Vie-
nna o» Quicks, and who have paid heavyfee* to be cored
in a»hort time, have found they were deceived, and that
the“ POISON" baa, by the nseof“ fOvravDiiaraisoiira,”
been dried op in the ayatem, tobreak ont in an aggra*
rated form, andpethapt after Marriage,

Use HauraoLD’s Kxtuot Bccbd for all aSeotlona and
diseases of the URINARY GROANS, wbethar existing In
MALE or FEMALE, from whatever canae originating and
no matter ofBOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases ofthree Organa requires the aid ofa DIURET-
IC. HELMBOLD’g EXTRACT BUOHU IS TIIEOBBAT
DIURETIC, andis certain tohave the ddHred effect in al
DiutmoforwUdiit’k Beammended.

.

Evidence of the moat’reliahls and responsible character
will eerompanythe medicine.
I‘RICK SI PEE BOTTLE, OB SIX FOB f5.
Delivered to any Address, aecnrely packed from oimerva-
tlon.

,'Kv.nbe SyviptomtiH att Ommunicatiom,
Cure:- Guaranteed! [ Advice Gratis!!

Address letters for informationto.
. H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist.
104 Sooth Tenth-st., bel. Chestnut, Phils

HELMBOLD’S Medical Depot,
HKLMBOLD’B Drug and Ckemiral WbrtAome,

59* BROAWAY, NEW YOB?;
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCI-

PLEDDEALERS who endeavor to dispose “ of their own”
and Mother” articles on thereputation attained by ■Helmbold's Genuine Preparations.

*• “ Extract Bnchn.v ; « " Sarsaparilla.
'< “ Improved Bose Wash.

80U>BT i '
,

ALL DETOOISTB HVKETWHKM,
ASX TOR UKLMBOLD’g. ] lAKJI
- M «oftb* AdrerUMßkeat ulMitffnl

Ajn> avoid nipoemoir and
SO OTH»

iKZFonnta.

CHaMeD HANDS;
excelsior

Hat Sd ‘'ap Store.
The undeusigned would in.

form the public that be has taken charge of this ee-
tablishment. heretofore owned by Jeese Smith, where befaae now on hand a largo and varied axaortinent of

FASHIONABLE STYLES -OF

HATS, J|CAPS,
MISSES AND CHILDREN’S FLjyfe.

Uiti stock has been selected with great care and embra-ces every color, shape and quality, lor the accommodation
of grave or gay,'old or young,rich or poor.

Al 1 he asks is an examination Of his stock, feeling surethat he can please the most fastidious,
Aug. 17.1864-tf. B. W. ALE.

CITY DRUG STORE.
DH. 15. H. KI3IO-AKT would respect-

fully announce to tl|e citizens of Altoona and sur-
rounding country. that ha-has recently purchased the
Drug Store of Berlin k Co., on Viigiuia Street, opposite
Pries’ Hardware Store.

Hie Druses are Fresh and Pure,
And ho hopes by, strict attention to business, to merit a
•hare of public patronage. x

Call and examine bisstock. He hasconstantlyon hand,
DRUGS,

MEDICINES and CHEMICALS,
PINE TOILET SOAES, PERFUMERY, BRUSHES,

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
CARBON OIL AND LAMPS,

NOTIONS, CIGARS,
And every article usually kept in a First-class JJruy Store

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
fur medicinal use.

DOMESTIC GUAI’E WINE— I>CKEWAKUANTED.
PBySICIAAS’ PRESCRIPTIONS

accurately compounded* at all hours of the.day or night.
Altoona, Sept. HO- ISO3.

JB6I. SPRING 1861.
GIRO ULAK.
Ltake pleasure in issuing this my Spring

ivertlsement, through whichl would inform my friends
and the public generally that I have just returned from
the East where 1 have purchased a fresh Stock of

HATS AND CAPS
ofthe Latent Styles, nml as to quality, color and price can-
not fail to please all classes.

I have also bought an immense stock of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

the majority of which are city make and will be guaran-
teed. My assortment of Ladies’ and Childrens’ Shoes is
complete, all of which, I am now veering at a small ad-
vance on wholesale prices.

The public will be greatly benefited by giving this their
attention am! call and examine my nock, as I feel confi-
dent I can please -jf\\

ap9-tf
JAMES S. MANN. Main street.

Altoona. Pa.

HABDWaEE !

CHARLES J. MANN.
i EALKB' IX FOREIGN AND DO
XJ MESTIC HARDWARE.

Wi w»DEN WARE. BROOMS.
WINDOW SHADES,

DOOR MATS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS.

SHOE FINDINGS,
COFFIN TRIMMINGS,

MOULDERS’ TOOLS.
BIRD CAGES AND WIRE GOODS,

1 WINDOW GLASS,
PUTTY, WHITE LEAD. AC., AC.

very description ol Good* iu hi* line trill be fur-
nished tit short notice. ami Ht low rates for cash.

Hl* remaining stork of DRY GOODS on hand will be
closed out at remarkably low prices, in order to relinquish
that branch of the bu.-miCHS,

Agent for Willson’* Telegraph Fodder Cutter.”
Altoona, May 29th. ISG2.

H. FETTIMGER’S
General News Agency,

OAK HALL, No. 7, MAIN STREET
SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONERY, CONFECTIONARIES
CIGARS TOBACCO,

TOYS AND NOTIONS IN GREAT VARIETY
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

October 24, 1803. '

SPORTSMEN’S DEPOT.
JUST RECEIVED, A new stock of

Fishing Tackle for Spring sales, consisting of Hods.
Reels, Line*, Baskets. Snoods, Floats, Nets,Flies, Artificial
Bait, Rigged Linos, Gut, Grass and Hooks, to which the
attention of Dealers is particularly requested.

Orders, wholesale or retail, punctually filled and satis-
faction warranted.

JOHN KRIDER,
ma2M3m 2d and Walnut, Philadelphia.

Administrators notice.—es-
tate of Richard Taylor Glasgow, late ofLogan twp.,

Blair co., dec’d.
Notice is hereby given that letters of Administration

have been granted to the undersigned on said estate. All
persons knowing themselves indebted to the said estate
are hereby notified to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same must present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

Logan twp., Sop. 3’ iU-Ct.
PETER EMPFIELD,

Adminirtrator.

VTOTICE.-—The following regulations
X. N of the Altaona Gas and Water Cbmpany will go into
effect to-day, June 16th:
. All Photographers having water conveyed totheir rooms
will be charged $2Oper annum.

All Hotels and Saloons having fountains, or bibbcocks
at their barn will be charged $2O per annum, the size of
nozzle and pipe to be in accordance with the regulations
of the Company. B.F.ROSE, See'u Trtas.

je 13-tf.

MUt>IC!—INSTRUCTIONS GI^EN
on the Piano-Forte and Melodeco, by Miss M.

SHOEMAKER. Terms, $lO per quarter. No chargefor
the use of the Instrument. Residence on Catharine Street,
West Altoona. rJau-16» 1862.-tf.

CONDEMNED HORSES—The sale
I of condemned horses, advertised to take place on the

4th of August, postponed until the 23th of August, will be
postponed again until Thursday, the 13th September,
by order of the Chief Quarter-Master of the Cavalry
Bureau. Capt. H. A. DU PUT, A. Q. MV

August 24th, 1804-3t.

~yjtTANTED—A SUBSTITUTE, not
T ▼ liable to draft, for one year, for which the sum

of $BOO will bo paid, in addition to the Government
county.

. Address Box 815, Pittsburgh Post Office.
Sept. 3,i8W.»-*3t

WATER NOTICE—AII persons hav-
lug Hydrants and using water forQardens, whether

by Bose or otherwise will be charged $3 extra.
» B. P. ROSE, Secretary.

Altoona, JmjS.23-tf,

New and improved styles
ofTrucks, Valises and Carpet-Dags. at

LAUOHMAN’B.

Pure white lead and zing
Paint, also Chrome. Green, Yellow, Paris Green,dry

and ground oil at fl-tt] KESSLER’S.

FOR SALK A BUILDING lot
situated on Branch Street, Altoona. Price $425.

Angy 17,1864-lf. W. S. BITTNER,

JUST RECEIVED—A Lot of Prime
CIGARS—St

J»n. > REIGAUT’S Drug Store.

HELMBOhD’S GENUINE BUOHU
and Drake's Plantation Bitters, at

Jna IS, ?64] . RBIQART’S Dfug Store.

t ?' I; ?
READ CAREFULLY!

Something Interesting to the Public.
BUY THE BEST,

IT IS CHEAPEST EN THE END.
you CAN SAVE MONEY BY CAL-
JL iug at once at

G. C. SMITH S
One Price Store,
Corner of Jolla, and Harriet Streets, East| Altoona, where
youcan purchase the beat ofall kinds ofgoods (o bis line,
for the LOWKBT CASH PRICK. He has Jost returned
from Philadelphia with another New Stock or Goons,

ilia stock coklaU of |
DRY GOODS, i

STAPLE and FANCY DRESS GOODS,
GROCERIES,

QUEENBWARE,
HATS, CAFS, &C., &C

He would solicit particular attention to the new and
Urge lot of

BOOTS SHOES AND GAITERS,
all the finest styles of Ladies’ Shoes, also Children’s Shoes,
of every style. \

AS FOR NOTIONS, bedcfiesc mpeti-
tion.,in number and quality. They Consist of the best
stock of Notiooffered, such as Ladies’ and Gents’com-
mon, fancy and kid Gloves and Hosiery, Boys’ Hose, Mis-
ses’ Gloves and Hoes, Belts, Ladies’ and Gents’ linen Cel-
lar*. Ladies’ worked [machine] and OenUf paper Collars.
Cuffs, Bodies, Trimmings, Velvet Ribbon, Skirt Braid,
Braiding Braid, Spool Cotton, Wallets, Packet Books, La-
dies Bags, Girdles, Headnets, Combs,Cloth and hair Broshes,
Tooth Broshes, Fancy Buttons, Perfumery, Hair OiU, Fan-
cy Soaps, Hoop Skirts, Carpet hags,-Sun and Weather
Umbrellas,and all kinds Looking Glasses

The above will be sold at the lowest figure for cash or in
exchange for rags or country produce. !

lie would just say. in conclusion, that all he asks of the
people of Alt ouu who wish to get bargalijis either in com-
mon or the must fancy ofshoes, notions, drygoods, queeus-
wmv. <fcc.. Ac . to fnvor him with a call.

Altoona, Aug. 3, 1864.-tf.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY!
Where to buy the cheapest clothing in the

interior of the State.
UNEXAMPLED DISPLAY OF

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS GOODS
AT I

GODFREY WOLFS
CHEAP STORE-, Corner of Caroline and Slain Streets.

THE SUBSCRIBER TAKES PLEA-
sine in offering to the inspection of the gentlemen of

Altoona and vicinity, the '

LARGEST, BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST ASSORT-
MKNT OF

SPRING. SUMMER AND FALL CLOTHING,
ever brought to this market. His goods have been selected,
by himself, from tables of the most fashionable merchant
tailors of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, and It is
with feelings of satisfaction thatbe can offer their produc-
tions to that class ofcustomers who stand in need of fash-
ionable clothing, and at prices that cannot be disputed.

His stock comprises all the most important, as well as
trifling articles’ ofa geutlemao’s ward robe, viz:

Fine Cloth and Cassimere Coats, all qualities and prices.
“ Satinett “ !“ »* ■«
* Linen Dusters u
“ Doeskin CassimerePants, ,*• “ “ **

'■ Fancy C-issimere and Satinett Papts, all styles.
“ Jean and Linen “ u “

Vests all qualities and prices. The best .assortment of
plain and fancy woolen shirts ever brought to this market.
A complete assortment of gentlemen’s furnishing goods,
consisting, in part: of fine Linen Shirts, Collars, Neck-ties,

and Hosiery, also the best and cheapest assort-
ment of Hats in this place, and a large supply of Trucks,
of all qualities and prices.

The public are respectfully invited to call before pur-chasing elsewhere, as he feels satisfied that ho can please
them in every particular.

Altoona, July 20th 1804,-tf.

READ CAREFULLY!
SOMETHING INTERESTING TO THE PUBLIC.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

THE largest stock of Ladies’ Dress
Goods ever brought to town has Jutft been opened at

the “Oreten Corner,” East Altoona, and'will be sold for
CASH at prices that defy competition. We ore determined
that our side of town shall take the lead, and that the
“Green Corner”shall b© foremost in the Van. . Oar stock
of Dress Goods consists of
Plain and Fancy Dress Silks, Merinoes, Palmetto Cloths,

Coburgs, Fancy Alpacas, All-Wool Plaids,
Plaid and Figured Delaines,

Fancy Prints, and a great variety of othdr goods, of differ-
ent styles and textures. lu fact there Is nothing the ladies
can desire for wear that wo cannot furnish them with.—
Wo have also a large assortment of
Ladies’Cbats, Shawls* Balmorals,Hoop Skirts, Shoes, Oaiters (fee.
49*^68,andwo were almost'forgetting to mention our
large stock of

Carpets, Groceries, Qckxksware, etc., etc.
Everybody should know that moneyican be saved by

buying Goods from us. Foe instance, ufe are selling good
Calicoes as low as 16cts per yard, Muslins as fow as 18cts.,
Brown Sugar for 11 cts. per lb„ and good Teas for 90 cts.

Altoona, April 8, ’W. tf. JOHN J. MURPHY A CO.

VALUABLE real estate at▼ PRIVATE SALE.
The Undersigned, Executor of Daniel Sprlese, late of

Milford township, Juniata county, deceased, offers at PRI-
VATE SALE, all that certain TRACT OF LAND, situate
in county and township aforesaid, containing

ONE HUNDRED and FIFfTY-THREE
ACRES,

more or less, with the usual allowanoeofsix percent, for
roads, having thereon erected a . [

NEW GRIST AND MERCHANT MILL
’with two run of Burs, together with all the new and im-
proved machinery for doing GRIST AND MERCHANT
WORK, with never-failingwater powdr. '

Also, a good 1 -

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE jAND FRAME
BARN. !

ALSO—A LOG TENANT HOUSE,
with other necessary out-buildings. A large portion of
the purchase money mayremain secured in the property,
on which five years* time will be given for payment.

The above property is situated about two miles from the
Pennsylvania railroad and canal, and the same distance
from Mifflintown and Patterson. |

Any'person wishing to purchase or jview the property
cancal! oo 1 *

JAMES B. SPIESB, residing oq the premises.
Or £. 9, DOTTY, Mifflintown,

J. F. ROURERjMcVeytown.
Or HENRY SPIJBSk, Executor.

No. 447 North Third street, Phlla.
August 13th~tf. !

Manhood: how Lost, how Restored.
Just published,a new edition of DR. CUL/jBImIm VERWELL’S CELEBRATED ESSAY on

jjySSßfll the radical curt (without mehicine) of
'wmmmmm , Spbrmatorh<ra, or seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotxxct, Mental and Physt-
cal Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.; also, Coar-
sumption. Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence
or sexual extravagance.

Price, in a sealed evelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author iu this admirable essay clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice, that
the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or
the application ofthe knife—pointingout a mnde ofcure,
st once simple, certain and effectual, hr means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

49* This Lecture should be Tin the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

. Sent under seal, in a plain envelope to any address,
post paid, on receipt of sis cents or two poet stamps.—
Addres the publishers.

OH AS. J. C. KLINE A CO..
127 Bowery, New York, post office bov 4586

July 13,1864.

W. M. LLOYD & GO.,
\ . ' s JILTOOITA, PA.,

JOHNSTON, JACK & CO.,
BOLLTDATSBUBQ, PA.,

BANKERS,
(Late “Bell, Johnoton, Jack $ Co.”)

B HAFTS ON THE PRINCIPAL
Cities, and Silver and Gold for aale. Collections

made. Money, received on deposits,;psyable on demand,
without intereet, or upon time, with interest at fair rate.

Feb. Ud, 1850. J ,

SEL,F>A®JUgITIKG WRINGER.
\ . NO WOIWoM TO OR SPIEf, :

N 0 TiIUMBB CRswstoq*t on n»ir>BiiiB>
WiMAHTB WIIB oBfllloliT r 4«-flteB.

I t took the FIRST PREMIUM at fifty-
JL seven Stateand County Pairs in 1863, and is, wittout
on eseepton, Wringer ever made.

PitouMd In the United States, Knglajui, CSm***, and
A astralla.

Agents wanted in every town, and in all parts of the
world. ‘ *

No. 2, $0,60. N0.1,|7A0. Ko.r,sAtt.. No, A.s9JbManufoctured and sold, wholeeale and retail, by
THRPUTNAM BCANUPACIUBITOCO4

No. 13 Platt Street, New York* and ClevelandOhio.
A. H PHAN CIBCC3, Agent,PhM’a.

WHAT KVKHYBODY KNOWS, vis,.—
hat Iron.'well galvanised uriK not rutt;

I'bat a jmjpfe machine Ubetter than a complicated one;
that a Wringer should be ifty-iuhjmting, durable, and

*jjhciaU\
That Thumb-Sartwtanil ifestotuv* cause dcZaywnd troubU

toregulate end keep in order; . _

That wood soaked in hot water will twtUy shrink and
rpK*; »

That wood bearings for the shaft to run ih'tciQ wear out;That the Purman Wringer, with or without cogwheel*
. will not tear Oxe dotfu*;
That oog-wbeel reguialo’f aro not rssnptlal;
That the Putnam Wraigerhas a# the advantages, and «u*

out of the disadvantages above named;
Tliat all whohare tasted it, pronounce it the fast Wringer

ever made;
That it will wring a Thread *ra Bed-Quxli without auwa-

ATIOiI.
Wo might fill tho paper with testimonial*, .but in-

sert only a few to convince the skeptical, if such there be;
ami we say toall, to* Putnam1

*Wronger. Test it THOR-
OUGHLY with ANT and ALL others, and if not entirely
satisfactory, return it,'

Putnam Manufacturing CO:
■ Okhtlkmkx ; 1know from practical experience' that trim
veil galvanized with xink will not oxidize or nut one par
tide. The Jhdnam Wringer i$a* near perfect az possible,
and Ican cheerfullyrecommend it to tM the best intis e.

Respectfully yours,
JNO. W. WHKELB&,Cleveland, Ohio.

Uaoy year's experience In the galvanising business, en-
able* me to indorse the above statement in aßparticulars.)

JNO. C. LEFFERTB, No. 100 Beekman Street.
New York, January, 1804.
We have tested Putnam’s Clothes Wringer by practical

working, audknow that it wiU<2o. It Is cheap; it is sim-
ple; it requires no room, wbether at workur attest; a
child can operate it; it does its duty thoroughly; it saves
time aud it saves wear aud tear. We earnestly advise allwho ha v« much washing to do, with all intelligentper-
sons who have any, to buy this Wringer. It will pay for
itself in a year at most. i

Hos. HORACE OR&BLEZ.
Sample Wringer sent. Express paid, on receipt of price
June, 29, 1866-Urn.

[EELAND

TO AND PROM

BY TIIK

GALWAY LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.
MONTREAL do do
Washington Line of sailing Vessels,
And the North German Llovd- Line of

Steamships sailing between N. York
Havre, Bremen, Southampton,

and London.
.Draft* at sight, for One Found and upward*, uu

National Bank and Branches, payable in all the Cities
and Towns in England, Ireland* Scotland and Wales, free
of discount.

"
w 1

R. A. O. KERR,
ALTOONA, FA. iJune 9,19<U-tf.

CONFECTIONERY
AND ICE CREAM SALOON.
r pUE SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-I FORM the citizens of Altoona and vicinity that bis
CONFECTIONERY, NUT and FRUIT STORE, is always
applied with the verybest articles to be had, add in great

variety,

108 O ZR.E .A.lsy£ ;
of the very best flavors, always to be bad.

FRESH-BAKED
1

BREAD, CAKES, & PIE j,
always on hand, at reasonable rates.

He is at all times prepared to supply takes, candies. Ac.,
tor pic-nics and other paHlesrr>He invites a
patronage, believing that he can render fnU'satisbetfoiit o
'ill. i

Remember, bis store aifftsaloon is onTirginiaafcreet,t«o
doorsbelowPattoo’sHaU. <XTK)*IIOBBX.

Altoona, April 8,1863-tf.

JACOB WEIS,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

Ynoniu Stur, . Altooiu, F*,
|TEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND■A BREAD. CAKES, CANDIES

ICE CREAM
AND SWEETMEATS, ofbit own manufacture, which b«
itprepared tonil, wholesaleor retail,at the most reason
able prices. Alto, FOREIGN FRUITS, such as

ORANGES, EE ONS, PINE-APPLES,
FIGS, PRUNES, RAISINS, NtJTS, &C., *C. (
always on hand in their respective seasons.
CAKES BAKED TO ORDER,

for particular occasions, on short notice and in the neat-
est andbeet style, ef the art.

Call, examine and price my stock and yon will find
it as good and cheap at can be purchased elsewhere.

Jan. 37,1868. '

GW. KESSLER PRACTICAL
• DRUGGIST, respectfully announce*

to the citizens ofAltoona and the public
orally, thathe still continues theDrag
un Virginia street, where he keeps constantly
unhand, for sale. Wholesale awIRetoILDRUOS,
MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, OILS, VARNISH-
KS and DYE-STUFFS. ml.

By strict attention to business,And a desire torender sat
isfhetion to all as regards price and quality, be hopes t*
merit and recehre ashare of pnhtio patronage. .

Physicians and merchants supplied on reasonable terms
and all orders from a distance promptly attended to.

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded p-tL

ANDREW ECKEL.
• , DEALS* I*

Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, &c., Ac!,
Annie street, Pa.

4GKNERAL ASSORTMENT
■it. of Good. In hia line conaUntl, oq hand itth.loVMt

prices. frob. T.IMa

J. O. ADLUM,
Notary Public,

ALTOONA, BLAIK CO., PA..
Can at all tinea be band at tbe store oi J.B. HUemauOctober 1.185T. '

' y

VfACKEBEL—NOS. 1,2, AND 3,
in all sized packages, new, and * each: package

warranted,Just receired and br sale low br '

■ ' •" FBCTOHBTr

A general assortment op
JIJL ' Jewelry, Hair and ClMbea Brubk:
Pocket-kni?e*,Acn at

ON HAND AT McCOBMICK’S Store
—A splendid assortment of Beadr-Msde dosblac

Callami see. . : Ndr,ft?t”

Hair oil, colognes,~pom*
ades, Sharing Cream,Toilet boeps *c,forsslb fy

1-ttl . O.W. KEBSUtsf

Groceries.-—a large and
compteteassOrtmeat of Grocerieshare )oSt Baen'te

eeived at the store of J. B. UIIiXMAN,

PLAIN & FANCY VESTS, pf ovoH
size and strle at ’ ' LACGtitMAN’*^

FOR SALE—A- valuable lot, situate in
Bast Altoona. Forfurther informationiaqoirsof

June 9, ’M.-df. i BB-MeORUMi
AIR, HAT, TOOTH, SHAVING-
Paint, and Varnish Broubss a|j, -

. ;
.... . :ui
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